
 It is not uncommon to fi nd the busy practitioner and student overwhelmed by research publications. Vision, in each 

edition will present summaries of certain clinical research topics highlighting some of the most salient points.  

This will aid clinicians and students to keep in touch with the latest developments in eye care and related fi elds.
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INTRODUCTION 

Normally when the eyes move from the primary position directly 
upwards or downwards, there is no signifi cant diff erence in the 
relative positions of the eyes. However, in group of incomitant 
horizontal deviations known as A and V pattern phenomena, there 
is a characteristic change in the angle of the strabismus. This is 
important since surgical overcorrections and undercorrections are 
made due to the failure to recognise A and V pattern deviations.

AETIOLOGY
There are various theories but as yet there is no unanimous agreement on the 

aetiology of A and V pattern strabismus. Anomalies of various muscles and 

other structures have been blamed. 

TYPES OF A & V PATTERNS FOUND
A-pattern deviation is characterised by relative convergence on upgaze and 

relative divergence on downgaze. A minimum of 10Δ diff erence exists 

between upgaze and down gaze.V-pattern deviation is characterised by 

relative divergence on upgaze and relative convergence of down gaze. 

A minimum of 15Δ diff erence exists between up gaze and down gaze. This is 

due to the fact that an increase in convergence in looking down is normal.

In an A-esotropia, the angle of the strabismus increases on looking up and 

decreases when looking down. This follows an underaction of the lateral 

recti and frequently also an underaction of the inferior obliques.

In an A-exotropia, the angle of strabismus decreases on looking up and 

increases on looking down. This follows an underaction of the medial recti and 

frequently also an underaction of the inferior obliques. In a V-esotropia, the 

angle of strabismus decreases on looking up and increases on looking down. 

This follows an overaction of the medial recti and frequently also an 

underaction of the superior obliques.

In V-exotropia, the angle of strabismus increases on looking up and decreases 

on looking down. This follows an overaction of the lateral recti and frequently 

also an underaction of the superior obliques.

Usually A pattern esotropia with underacting inferior obliques (IO) as well as 

V-exotropia has been reported in patients with mongoloid features. A-exotro-

pia and V pattern esotropia with overacting IO are found in antimongoloids.

The inferior oblique has various anatomical peculiarities: only EOM that does 

not originate from the orbital apex, short tendon of less than 2mm, the tendon 

insertion lies within 2mm from macula, runs the shortest course, only muscle 

to come in contact with other 2 muscles (IR and LR).

MANAGEMENT 
The extra-ocular muscles are evaluated by asking the patient to fi xate a target 

while keeping the head still. The diagnostic action fi eld diagram (Figure 1) 

is utilised to analyse the defective EOM. Once a lateral deviation is found in 

the primary position, to confi rm whether an accompanying A or V pattern is 

present, we ask the patient to look straight up and down and measure the 

angle of deviation.
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A and V patterns are detected and measured at distance only, with the 

refractive correction in place. The horizontal deviation is measured in the 

primary position, extreme upgaze and downgaze. In practice, the latter two 

positions are achieved by a chin-up and chin-down position, all the while hav-

ing the patient fi xing the distance target. It is easy enough to detect an A or V 

pattern in a patient with a unilateral tropia by observing the position of the de-

viated eye as it moves from upgaze into downgaze. In alternating deviations or 

phorias, all the deviation is made manifest in one eye by applying a cover over 

that eye. A translucent cover makes this easy but is not mandatory. The eyes 

are then moved into up and down gaze by lifting or lowering the chin, and 

the A or V pattern observed under the cover. If an A or V pattern is detected by 

these manoeuvers, it is measured. If the patient wears glasses they are slightly 

elevated by the examiner’s thumb in the chin-down position. In the chin-up 

position the thumb is used to move the glasses down slightly. These manoeu-

vers allow fi xation of the distance target in extreme up and down gaze. The A-V 

phenomena are never checked at near fi xation as convergence may interfere 

and provide false patterns.
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The presence of an A or V component in an esotropia or exotropia warrants 

a modifi cation of the usual surgical treatment of the horizontal strabismus. 

Generally, a strengthening (resection) of the underacting horizontal muscles 

(lateral recti in an A-esotropia and medial recti in an A-exotropia). A weaken-

ing(recession) on the overacting horizontal muscles (medial recti in a V-esotro-

pia and lateral recti in a V-exotropia) is quite eff ective in reducing the deviation 

but often it is necessary to weaken (recession) the overacting oblique muscles 

(superior obliques in an A-esotropia or A-exotropia, and inferior obliques in a 

V-esotropia or V-exotropia) because the obliques are the ipsilateral antagonists 

of the underacting obliques.

CLINICAL PEARLS
1. Full refractive correction to be worn and accommodation controlled to 

prevent the appearance of pseudo V-pattern.

2. A-esotropia and V-exotropia have fusion in the downward gaze. 

As a result, they usually have chin elevation posture.

3. V-esotropia and A-exotropia have fusion in the upward gaze. 

So these patients usually have a chin depression posture habitually.

4. Look for mongoloid lid fi ssures in A-esotropia and V-exotropia. 

Look for anti-mongoloid lid fi ssures in A-exotropia and V-esotropia.

CONCLUSION

A and V patterns are sometimes present in horizontal strabismus.  

The optometrist must look for A and V patterns in horizontal strabismus 

and notify the ophthalmologist so that the prognosis is good.
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